
government—he etid no enlargment of tent end hopelœe milice. The demon is 
the powers of loesl gorernment In Ire- exorcised, It mey Indeed In giving out 
lend should be given which eould be used g^gggi, fiercely with the higher power,

s^trïsrîSîtis'e «*ï- .ai», a.-*. «!.>.’
me j irity, or.the eocisl mej irity, to tyrin- for 10 long been its miserable ebode. But 
nia over the minority (Opposition char.) the word is spoken, end it mutt depart. ” 
Dues he not see thet the granting of a Suecees hu never deputed from Mr. tiled- 
email modicum of local government to 
Ireland ie simply • device for perpttuel
disturbance by ctrengthcning the leverage voice,” sere the Frmtum't Journal : 
by which these demande would be urged “Gladstone's voice was the ehrill clarion 
until they reached their natural eoniam- note that heralds the dawn—the dawn 
tuition. My noble friend said this wee a of Irish freedom. He hie never failed 
question which had not been referred to 
ute people or on which the people had not
been adequately informed. If you do not gone down in the duet before hie irreeist- 
want a mandate for meeeuree of force and ible onset. It ie hard to realise that the 
repression, much lea do you want a man- achievements which he has accomplished 
date for measures to strengthen the law are the work of one man*! life. The 
(cheers). My noble friend drew attention smallest in that long list would be suffi- 
to the case of the Hist Reform Act But «lent to cover the career of a statesman 
the eleetioue of 1830 were conducted with glory. He nutria admiration by 
almost entirely without reference to re- the multiplicty and the brilliancy of hu 
form. It wss only towards the end of suceeeees. In his Ballot Act he struck 
the elections that events in Paris having down bribery and intimidation with a 
produced a sympathetic effoet in this single blow. By his Franchise Act ha 
c mntry an initial cry was raised in a few threw wide open the gates of the Consti- 
elections for reform in this country; yet tution to the people who could but here- 
when that Parliament met and it wss tofore peep between the bare. Here in 
found that the wants of the country our own country he cut down an alien 
demanded reform, though that reform was Ocurch that darkened the clear sky so 
denounced u revolution (hear, bear), the that men could not see each other face to 
Qjvernment of the day entertained the face in the unwholesome shade. He has 
project It would be a very difficult broken the iron tod of despotism ahoit in 
thing, indeed, it my c illeaguee who have the landlords’ hand. May it be given him 
spoken in the debate or I myself had to accomplish this last and greatest work 
ignored the people in regard to this of hie career. He has launched the good 
matter. I never uttered an opinion, not ship Home Rule, may he pi'ot her to her 
shall ever utter an opinion, that this ie a destined harbour. Of one thing we are 
question unfit to come b, f ire the people, assured. He wi'l leave the legacy of 
No men gives pledges, no man holds out siiccea to him on whom his mantle falls, 
expectations upon a subject of this kind ; Even the enemies of Irish Nstionality are 
but I think we who propose this bill conscious of this. Tnev know they are 
should be the very last persons who should henceforth playing a losing game. Lord 
be jealous of a reference to the people Hartington, the most powerful and not 
(cheers). With regard to my right hon. the least honest of our foes, has declared 
friend the member for Birmingham I at from bis piece in the English House of 
once accord to him what in truth, he does Commons—‘But whatever the result, 
not want from me, a perfect and entire clearly the Government will have done 
good faith in the attempt at explanation much that car never be recalled. The 
as to the form of some misunderstanding measure henceforth will be the minimum 
which arose between us. If anything of the Irish demand.’ ” 
further is required on that point it cer
tainly will keep until Friday. My right 
hon. friend stated four grounds, on one or 
other of which he found ample justifica
tion for the step he felt it hie duty to 
take. I will do nlm the justice to say he 
at any rate had no confidence in coercive 
legislation. He knows how little courage 
there is in appealing to Parliament on this 
account; but he declared his opinion that 
we ought to have a measure proceeding 

for. R iseendale s’ated that the enactment from an inquiry by a commission of all 
we are now asked to pass will create fur- parties. I will not criticise thet beyond 
ther demands (hear, hear). Now, the saying that no solution for the difficulties 
right hon. gentleman who has just sat in Ireland will ever cime from that soutes 
down has been exceedingly courteous in nor can there be any federation unless
this matter, and he has promised Ireland there be somebody to federate_there can
—I hope I am not misicpresenting him— be no federation except you have a legis- 
nothing but a reasonable allowance of lative body entitled to act for the people 
reprewive criminal legislation (ironical (hear, hear). But going back to my right 
cheers from the Home Rulers). He has hon. friend the member for Edinburgh 
not offered her even the phantom of local and the mutual relations of harmony and 
self government. He has said nothing conord between the plans of those who 
about education and public works. These are to sink minor differences and unite 
things find no place in the speech of the together for the better solution of the 
right hon, gentleman, and they find a Irish difficulty (laughter), the Chancellor 
place in the speech of my noble friend the of the Exchequer snowed in his masterly 
member for Ruseendale. Well, sir, we statement the total want of a common 
are going to give the Irish people, if we feature among the plans of those whose 
are permitted, that which we believe to common basis of unity is hostility to this 
be in substantial accordance with their bill (hear, hear). When I speak of this 
full possible and reasonable demande plan I speak of it as a plan in its essence 
(Home Rule cheers). In our opinion that and not in its detail. It may derive much 
is the way to stop further demands (re- advantage from the Wisdom of Parliament, 
newed cheery. 1 will quote the author- but speaking of it as a plan I say that it 
ity of Mr. Burke, and X hope we ahall holds the field—(cheers)—against any 
hear much of Mr, Burke in the course of enemies. It has a single moral—no one 
these discussions, for the writings of has been bold enough to propose an intel- 
Mr. Burke on Ireland, and still ljgible system of what I call effectual coat- 
more if posaible on America, are a mine cion, the only coercion which could be 
of gold, and the civil wisdom with which adequate to the end you have in view, 
they are charged is applicable to the cir And as the plan holds the field so the sub- 
cumstances, and they are the deepest and ject holds the field. Never have I wit- 
most valuable lessons to guide the policy nessed such signs of public absorption in 
of the country. What save Mr. Burke thie house and out of this house with re- 
about large concessions ? He wee speak- epect to any other subject. It is safe to 
ing of conciliation to America, and those prophecy that this subject will continue to 
to whom he was preaching met him with hold the field. Many members who deeire 
this idle observation. That his concilia- important reforms think, and I am one of 
tion would lead to further demanda Mr. them, that legislation is in arrear. But 
Burke says— you may dismiss all other subjects until

Concessions were granted when blood this matter Is di-posed of. 1 am not 
had been ehed, when hundreds of millions speaking of what gentlemen opposite may 
had been added to the national debt, threaten or say—1 am looking at the 
They were granted when the sacrifices of nature of things, and at the interests of 
England Were felt throughout the length Ireland and of Scotland. Until this prob
and breadth of the land, while they left lem is solved, it ie idle to think of making 
behind them in America an inheritance real progress in this country with regard 
not of good feeling such as now prevails, to great subjects of legislation, which are 
but rancour and resentments which it took ripe for the handling of Parliament. VVe 
generations to effrse (heat, hear) It is have come to the time foi deciaivo action, 
no question of conceaion in my opinion, and for throwing aside not only private 
but it is a question I care more for than interests and private affections, but private 
anything else, that of that character, devices for looking at the subject as a 
honor, and fair fame of my country (loud whole, and asking ourselves the question 
and prolonged cheers). For humanity, whether we will make one bold attempt to 
lor j netice, for the deeire to make atone- free Parliament from ita great andneceesary 
ment if we can for a long too long aeries work to establish harmony by Irish laws for 
of former and not wholly forgotten Ireland, or whether we will continue to 
wrongs. struggle on as we have done before, living

It waa in this spirit that Mr. Burke from hand to mouth, leaving England and 
counselled a policy of conciliation with Scotland to a famine of needful and use- 
America (hear, heat). What are the pro
posals of my tight hon. friend ? First, a 
little dose of coercion in some shape or 
other, and next a grudging gift to Ireland 
of such self government ae England and 
Scotland may be pleased to ask for them
selves. Now, I deny the justice of the 
principle that self-government in Ireland 
is necessarily to be limited by the wishes 
of England and Scotland. You must show 
that what Ireland wants is mischievous 
and unless you show that you have no 
right in justice to propose such a limita
tion (loud Home Rule cheers). I am not 
speaking of justice, but the favourite 
topic demands. Was there ever a device 
more certain to prolong all the troubles 
of Parliament 1 was there ever a system of 
policy lea hopeful of attaining to any 
strong or permanent standing ground 
than this proposal to dole out in. Ire
land from year to year with grudging and 
misgiving, and with the frank statement, 
which is a very dangerous business, that 
what she does not, if she accepts it, she 
will accept only for the purpose of mak
ing further demands. The Irish 
here have expressly declared that they do 
net seek to prea forward from this mea ■ 
sure to some other. Does the noble lord 
not think that every gift he proposes to 
dole out in the shape of some municipal 
corporation or county board would be 
used for the purpose of making further 
claims 1 I admire the consistency and 
caution of the leader of the Opposition, 
becauee he told us at the beginning of the 
section when he wae asked what boone he 
would give to Ireland in the way of local

neats. All of them he pared rapidly in that Grattan's Parliament showed no
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intellect end force of purpoee. We tske uniting the heerte of the I/Uh poop 
onr retort of the Premier’s speech bom this country (Home Rule cheers). I

"iv.’t: STjrasszsfsnïï'iîdwas delivered on Tuesday morning, the ,urtbtr aod my, what grosser and more 
13th of April : woeful state of affairs era we refer to—

Mr. Gladstone, who wae received with and are we to be told this when for fifty 
loud and prolonged cheering, said—I will years we have been engaged in breaking 
make at tne outset qua or two very brief down exclusive power in this country, and 
remarks upon the speech of the right writing out of the statute book every 
hon. gentleman. He bas quoted words religious disability, as wa purpose by the 
from me with an extension given to them measure we are about to bring before this 
which was not contained or conveyed in house (loud cheers). There seems to be no 
the original. The argument I made upon faith maintained in the people by those 
the proposal of 1871 wae that no case had who make thoee demonstrations against 
at that time been shown to justify the us—they shut out the people, they think, 
breaking up, not of the institutions of because they consider their influença all 
the country generally, but of the Imperial lend in the direction of dangers (hear, hear. 
Parliament (hear, hear). At that time, and oh). In this country we have found 
after the Church Act of 1869 and after the trusting of the people the source of 
the Land Act of 1870, I did cherish the strength and independence, and we ex
hope that we might be able by legislation pect to fiud the same recult in Ireland 
in thie bourn to meet the wants and wishes under similar eircumstanca (hear, hear), 
of Ireland, but my speech on that occa- My right hon. friend (Mr, Goschen) 
don contained none of the a 'prehensions seems desirous to sum up tne misdeeds of 
with which the minds of gentlemen on the the Irish people when be cays that in no 
benches opposite are full On the con- country but Ireland would a no rent 
trary, I then stated in the most explicit manifesto be prepared. That is the 
manner that I heard with j iy and accepted inquiry that he puts. My first c 
with the utmost satisfaction the assurance tion ie what country has so lamentable, co 
that the demand which wae beginning to deplorable a history—a history ai disgrec i- 
be made by Mr. Butt for Home Rule did ful to those who had a band in bringing it 
not involve in any way the diein- about as it ie to them who maintained the 
tegration of the empire (cheers). I relatione between thoee who own the land 
certainly will not enter into any dis- and thoee who occupy it. The speech of 
euseion, the Transvaal convention, as I my right hon. friend appeared to proceed 
do not conceive that any vindication from upon the usumption that there is some 
me is wanting of an act which I believe thing irradicable and incurrable at the 
has been recognised by thie country as a present moment in Irishmen—‘.hat they 
great act of justice (hear, hear, and cheers), had received a double dose of Original sin 
or perhaps a more accurate description of (loud laughter). Ii it to ba wondered at 
it would be the undoing of a great act of that the notions of Irishmen have been 
injustice (no, no, and cheers). The right peculiar on the subject of the land when 
bon. gentleman says I have shown mis- you bear in mind that the Devon Corn- 
trust of the Irish Legislators fur providing mission, appointed under a Tory Govern-
safeguards for minoritia, but I have ment, reported that the agricultural
already stated in the most distinct terms people of Ireland bear, and did bear irith

The lovers of classic literature, the that they are provided, not in conae- admirable and exemplary patience, 
admirera of Parliamentary eloquence, quence of mbtrust entertained by me, but sufferings greater than those that 
.. „. . ,, , ”... m consequence of mistrust entertained by ever fell to any people in Europe
the friends of freedom, and the children otber| (hear, heat). The words “foreign (Irish cheers). A e we so ignorant as 
of Erin who read the Record will, we garb" were used by me not with reference to suppose that thoee sufferings borne 
know, peruse with the same interest to the beneficent a-.ts done by this Parlia- generatiooe—I may say for centuries— 
with which they read followed and ment to meet the wants of Ireland, but to and disclosed to the world on the highest 

,’ . . . the ordinary operations of the criminal authority, were removed when an attempt
studied Mr. Gladstone e speech intro- |1W| especially in auociation with the to do something failed through the narrow 
ducing hie measure for Irish self govern- provisions of special repressive or coercive jealousy and selfishnea of class) (Be
rnent, hia masterly discourse at the close measures (cheers). The light hon, gentle- newed Irish cheers). Does my right hon.
Of the debate. He waa preceded by man speaker of the disappearance of the friend not see how this must have left its
_. r*v 1. D ' .11 nr. ____________ Runan Catholic Araocixtion from the mark in hi-tory, and in the nature, die-
Sir Charles Russell, Q C , Attorney Gen- fcene u s triumpb glined by tbe vigour po,ition rod b,bite of men who have ban
oral for England, who, in a discourte of and firmness of Parliament, but it was suffering under such abominations? 
very remarkable power, even lor him, due, on the contrary, to the introduction (cheers). My right hon. friend further 
put the question with irresistible power at tbe Roman Catholic Relief Bill, as un- says that my analogies from foreign 

.... an , Hi. happily the introduction of that bill was countries are bid, that the analogy ofto the House. All parties, raid Sir duï, as the Duke of Wellington himself Austria and Hungary and the analogy of 
Charles, now practioally admit that some- declared, to apprehension of civil Wat Norway and Sweden have nothing to do 
thing muet be done to solve the Irish (cheers). It has been aid that we had with t'je question of Ireland. My state- 
problem. England hae tried not a' formulated demand from Ireland ment has been entirely misinterpreted 

..o V—— i.ji-j for tbe measure, but we know in substance (laughter from the Opposition). I never
jpvern Ireland ana nas tai ed the wieb of IreUnd on tbe subject from said that the analogy was exact, but that
It not time to allow Ireland ber constitutionally chosen representatives the eircumstanca were exactly parallel, 
govern herself? During the last (oh, oh, and Home Rule cheers). And if but what I say is this, that if called upon 
six years England has tried a repressive the demand be a just and reasonable one to do what has been done in these 
policy under the moat favourable con- you cannot haste too much to meet it, countries, we can do with infinitely 
V.. , .. ., , , instead of waiting till the day of disaster great-r advantages all that they have
ditions, because the Government has had ard difficulty and dishonor (cheers) done with infinite difficulté, (hear, hear), 
the services of two men like Mr. Forster There ie one matter of detail which 1 must That is what I said, and I say now that 
and Lord Spencer, and yet even under notice, because it ha been touched upon it ie quite true. There was not a supreme 
these conditions that policy hae failed. ,0 lar<Sa,y ln this debate. I mean the Pariiament in Sweden which could d al
t.j__ , .a. -r.1__quation of the cessation of the presence with the ca e of Norway, nor has AustriaIndeed the higher the attributes of those ^f tbe Irish members in this h .nse. When been able to deal with Hungary with any 
distinguished and exalted men, the more I spoke on Thursday I laid down five ea- of that supremacy of a Parliament, with 
eonspiouous is the failure. What wae sential conditions, from which it appeared its political right and the enormous power 
the result of the present policy ? In the t0 me we eou,li undar no citcumstancra of that political right behind it ; yet the 
—«.a. T -..I n--™.- ink.. depart, and they were that the grant of a prob'em has been solved in the ca-e ofwords of Lord Cowper, they succeeded domeetjc legislation to Ireland must be .Sweden and Norway by the granting of 
tn driving Irish discontent below the consistent with Imperial unity, mast be separate domestic Legislatures and local 
surface." Is that to be the object of founded upon tbe politics! equality of political independence,
British statesmanship ) I ask the house tb* tbr*® nations. That there were to be of union between the two peoples, and 

_u.,u.. ,u. , . an equitable distribution of Imperial but that union his become close, ie grow- aolemnly to consider whether the fact den„^ Thlt tblre lbuu,d u '«feguard. ing closer day by day (loud cheers), and I 
that Lord Spencer hae lent hie sanction for the minority, and that the measure venture to think that this is a case which 
•nd hia name to this very scheme ie not should be in the nature of a settlement, illustrates and has a bearing on the great 
the best and strongest proof that this and not a mere provocation to the revival argument before us (hear) The right non.>*>■'"7“ “ - v- 2 KtfsW. *-Eyars iasva, tsÿ snass
something diBerent and better ought to the customs and exercise by thie country srith the interests of Ireland. Iamaston 
take its place. Have you broken the and the absence of the Irish members iahed to heat this put forth to paw muster, 
spirit of the Irish people? Is it not the from tbi* bouse were also vital and essen for an argument. It is true, and I thank
fact that to day 80 out of 103 members °tb‘t ?°.t ,h“ tî* true->bam«_ interacts of
_. - ... . ... . I believe l stated was that the lb3 lush both countnra are interlaced so fates it

speak for this question with one voice ? members could not come here and vote enables us to dal with this question, for 
If this measure is not passed to-day will upon all matters, English, Scotch, Irish, I do not think that the most extreme 
Parliament refuse it to morrow or the and Imperial alike—that I conceived it to person will overloik this interlacing 
next dar 7 Ie thie a ouestion which is *” wbollF inadmissible. I also said that of interests ; for if we have benefits 
7 . . . q, 7. in my opinion it vn impossible for Bug- to obtain from each other, and that
to be allowed to remain open) Is it a land to force upon Ireland taxation with- lieland cannot doinjury to Euglsnd with- 
■question to be put up by auction to the out representation, and that if the Irish out suffering hereeli—that knowledge will 
highest bidder) I ssk hen. members, for members were to disappear, either pet a -sist rather than help us on. 3ir, the basis 
the credit of Parliament, for the sake of “““ÿ ?r f.or alime’,tom this house, of the right hon. gentleman’s argument 
tii* kswwMir nf nilwio i. u k. lt m|g*lfc.*)e by tne coneent of Ireland is that the Irishman will do wrong, thatthe honour of public opinion, is it to be berself. It hae been suggested that the there is no way of making him listen to 
allowed to remain in ita present poai- Irish members might come with limited the dictates of prudence, kindness, or jus- 
tion f The question is no longer whether powers, and that 1 had failed to discover tice (laughter) The right hon. gentleman 
this shall be done, but whether it «ball ml“" of dra,.ln8 th= l™es, and that went on to describe the frightful change 
h« Ann» thcy might come in limited numbers, as everything hae to undergo—leei-lation

' suggested in the weighty speech of my wae to be changed, administration was to
When, continued England’s bnlhant hon. friend the member for Bedford, be chenged, the Civil Service was to be 

Irish Attorney General, when Liberals Well, viewing the importance of the sub changed, the face of nature vasto be 
dissent only as to the mode and degree j”1' e,nd tbei!mm«aeur»ble importance of changed, (laughter), so terrible wae to be
and time; when Conservativea have no think it would be politic, it w’ould°even Mnse'emongsttoat portknofôurMtow” 
alternative policy to offer but the policy be praumptuous, were we to take countrymen? When I listened to the 
Of repreaion, ie it not right that this upon ourselves to place b. f ire the epeech of my right hon. friend it recalled 
measure shall be passed in a generous j001.? ll tl)1* ®*rl? et"Ke to my memory a striking sentence spoken
spirit, and passed in a way which is best ■ ? °Vt0 c7*?n- d°.°r ?g,m8‘ the Lord Rus8e11 fiftJ ïelr* *8°. which was

, . consideration of this particular subject implanted deeply on my memory at the
calculated lo attain its object ? If passed (cheers). Mv right hon. friend the mem- time, and which I never have forgotten, 
now in a generous spirit I think there is bet for East Edinburgh is terribly alarmt d and never, I hope, will forget. It vu at 
a strong hope, even a probability, that at tbe argumeuts drawn from the eighty- the period when, under the administration
it would be received by Ireland in a wk.,1T.n . the.,h°u'e- the Melbourne Government, Thomas

__ ., . . ,, ... n What I venture to say ie this—that the Drummond was Secretary for Ireland,
thoroughly friendly spirit. Postpone it deliberate constitutional expression of the who endeavored so far as he could to carry 
and there will be military repression wishes of Ireland through a vast majority on the Irish administration in svmpathy 
Or repression of some other kind; and her members entails upon this house with the feeling of the people" (Home 
the thing will have to be done, but it will of * reePectfuJ Buleebeers) His misdeeds, for so I must

w-nni., . „ and favorable consideration of every wish call them, found their climax in hie utter-
have to be done under conditions mfin- that Ireland may entertain consistently ance of the portentious doctrine which 
itely worse, accompanied by greaterin- with the interests and the integrity of the shook Conservatism from Land’s Eud to 
ternational embitterment between races l’-'op’re (II me Rule and Ministerial John o’Great’s house—that property had 
and classes within Ireland, and with cbeett) Mv right hon, friend said there its duty ae Well as ita rights. The exprès
diminished chances of comnlete inter 7®! Lj d,ff”el-=e ™ ,V,rl“c*i,lti between sion of that doctrine and the correspond 
diminished chances ol complete inter- Ireland and Scotland. We lh-5 experience ing misdeeds of the Government roused
national friendliness. I believe that m as a Scotch member is short (laughter), many debates in this house. Lord Rue- 
this scheme will be found the means of But: 1 wou'd venture to say that if the eel, in his quiet way, rising to take part in 
ending a state of things that ia intoler- °* Scotch members demand the debate, said—
able—intolerable to Ireland intolerable "ometb,"8 on the ground of Scotch free • “It appears to me all these ohj-étions, all 

intolerable to Ireland, intolerable dom and opinion as essentially required these difficulties, and all these accusations 
to England, injurious to the name and in order to sati-fy the just-wishes of -(if l am not quoting the word, accur- 
fime and greatness of the Empire. With Scotland, 1 would not advise my right ately I am very neat the mark)—may be 
til the earnestness of which I am cap. ■?. [F* . ' “ tbo^ie wishes be consistent summed up in one single sentence. It
able I ask the house and the country to MmJiru^V-Ü&i. -.u RmPlrei ,t0 P™t comes to this—that ae England is iu- 

. Çuuatry to himself in conflict with such expressions of habited by Euglishmen, and Scotland bv 
give to the scheme their most anxious, opinion (laughter and cheers) My right Scotchmen, to Ireland ie inhsbited by 
dispassionate, and générons considéra- bon- fnend the member for Rossendale Irishmen.”
tion. complained that there wae no analogy to A sentence tn »h:ch I believe there waa

tba Proceedings in the the seed of great wisdom Lord Burnell
wutth^,lro!d!,»l!!rllVfiG?ti.tln’ Wh*î vnew yetJ weU that Iroland did not eome 
was the meaning of this 1 1 have argued here to conquer Eugland seven hundred

yean ago, bat that w# went to craquer 
Ireland. We fevorod them with our 
company (laughter) We have been all 
along the stronger party of the two, and 
it ieon# of the uniform a id unfailing 
rula that guide human judgment, that 
when there baa been a long relation be
tween anperior strength and inferior 
strength, and when that relation haa gone 
wrong, the raponribility, aye, ana the 
guilt, ooma in the main upon the strong 
and not upon the weak. 1 must say the 
quation to which I am about to refer ie 
an astonishing quation—a quation very 
proper to be asked upon a second reeding 
of a bill, but such u I bava never heard 
even a novice in thie house ask on the 
introduction of a bill. Bit, if each qua
tions are proper to be asked thie bona 
ought to alter its rula, and give the 
introducer of a bill the p iwer to have lt 
printid and to l»y it on the table on the 
first reading. The right hon. gentleman 
a-ke me about the veto (Opposition 
cheer-). My opinion is that the principle 
upon which the veto ie now worked in our 
princ’psl dependencies, though I hare no 
aaire to reduce Ire'eod to the position of 
a colony, will be practicable also in respect 
to Ireland (cheeis). With regard to the 
levying of the income tax, the right 
hon. gentleman seems to have a very 5e- 
mentsry idea of what tbe Irish income 
tex is to be. No such quation as the 
payments of dividends in this country 
can aria, for the Irish income tax will be 
just as distinct from the income tax of 
England and Scotland ae if it were a 
French income tax (opposition cheers) or 
an Indian income tax ( dinistarial cheers). 
They certainly have tbe blessing of an 
income tsx in India, but ils incidence and 
the liability to pay it are totally distinct 
from the same things in this country. 
My right hon. friend fiotily says thet he 
wa much struck with the rose of the 
United States. Yes, the Northern Stata 
insisted upon the maintenance of the 
Union, and they carried their point, but 
having carried their point what did they 
do 1 ( Ministerial cheers ) Why, having 
the Southern S ales at their feet, and 
being in the position of a conqueror, and 
entitled to treat the Southern Stata as 
conquered Stata, they immediately in
vested every one of them with autonomy 
(loud Ministerial and Irish cheers), 

of j Mice, and witd m which 
now making for IreUnd (Opposition 
laughter and loud and continued Minis
terial cheers) I say a measure nf auton
omy for Ireland (Irish cheers). Well, sir, 
I may say a few words more. My right 
hon. friend the noble lord the member
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A trusting love that shall qesetlon not,
gsaWHMrUl'wbs my lot,

Or woe re thou leedeet me.
For this mvpnyer- 

A love with e Ihlth sod e irun enplete; 
And I kaow.mrOod, that to willing fat 
Thy love an mete anay pate way ew 

where.No metur
A eharful love that eats to hide 

Its pe’o from ell eeve Tta,
And smiles while op Us rofgod side 

I prea toOelvsry
Nor once complel a.

A »hserfs! love thet, to- fhv dar sake, grith tearless eyes fur the world, ooold
Mr Up» to'smUe, thooxh my heart should 

brat
With silent pstn.

Baltimore, Md.
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0L0IB OP THE 6RBÂT DEBATE
The Grand Old Man Again 

Triumphant.

A HAOSIi ICEMT EFFORT.

Not Half a Man.

Catholic Clttsen.
‘•No, I would not take a pledge. If I 

can’t control myself without taking a 
pledge, then I will run tne chances of 
getting drunk. A man ought to be able 
to drink when he wants to and get along 
without binding himself that way.’’

This is the sophistry that keeps num
bers from joining total abstinence socie
ties. And while it is well for men to have 
confidence in their own strength, we all 
know of instances where men, starting 
out as moderate drinkers, have after- 
wards got to spending more of their wages 
for drink than they can well afford. We 
know ot some cases where such men 
have become drunkards. But we know 
of no instance where a man ha become 
a drunkard because he took a total ab
stinence pledge; nor of no instance where 
he has spent money foolishly on that 
account.

A man may take a pledge and join a 
total abstinence society without needing 
it, for other reasons :

1. Because temperance is a good thing, 
just as the cause of Ireland is a good 
thing, and it ought to be helped along.

2 Because hie joining it may induce 
others to join who really need the pledge, 
and tbe association of a good temperance 
society.

3 Tnird because a temperance society 
may accomplish other good works in the 
parish. All the other virtues go with 
sobriety.

So far as manhood is concerned, and 
self-control and all that, in nine cases 
out of ten it is foolish vanity, and not 
good sense and starling manhood that 
keeps man from taking the pledge. A 
man who drinks, and, now and then 
takes too much, ia not reliable. Many 
employments are closed against him. 
He can't get a place in a railroad for in
stance. He isn’t a half a man. No life 
insurance company will insure his life. 
He doesn’t “get along in the world." He 
accumulates nothing. He is worthlea.

Wise men and shrewd men will not 
depend upon him. Last year Parnell 
ejected such a man out of hie Parliamen
tary party. Mr. Phillip Callan wa pat- 
riotic enough, but he mi in the habit 
of getting drunk, and the Irish leader 
did not want any such men about him. 
He had too particular work to do, and 
wanted thoroughly reliable timber

Grand mater Powderly, of the Knights 
of Labor, feels the same way. In the 
struggle between Capital and Labor, he 
does not want any of the disciples of 
Alcohol around.

“Tne Knights will not allow a liquor 
distiller or brewer, or liquor seller, to 
become a member of the order," he aye, 
“and I am now striving to prevent liquor 
drinkere from joining.”

Are we not right, therefore, in saying 
that a drinking man ia usually “not half 
a man ?"

a mea
we aresure

with the rault

ful legislation, and Ireland to a continu
ance of social disorder, the depth ot which 
we have never understood, which you do 
not know how to deal with, and angry 
discord which you make no attempt to 
cure. The right hon. gentleman resumed 
his seat amidst loud cheers from the Irish 
members and from the Ministerialists, after 
having spoken exactly an hour.

Well, indeed, might the Freeman's 
Journal, at the close of such a debate, 
with the enthusiasm begotten by such a 
epeech welling up in the Irish heart, with 
the pride and gratification of such a tri
umph after such a struggle freneying the 
Irish nation, well, indeed, might that pop
ular journal exclaim—"Verbum Irrevoca- 
bile Volit." It must come now. The die

Seven Years
Of suffering relieved is as many days. 
Corns cause in the aggregate « much 
suff ring ae any single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that maka it speedily successful 
in removing corns. Take no subetitute, 
however highly recommended. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor is the bat. Sure, 
safe, and painless.

One Dollar against Five Hundred.
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, Ont., was 

afflicted with Chronic humor in the blood. 
He says one dollar bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters was worth more than 
$500.00 paid for other medicines. It is a 
reliable blood purifier.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lun 
and throat whether used for bathing 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound,

N ational Pills are sugar ooated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Sto mach 
and Liver Pill in

A Severe Trial.
Thoee who endure the torturing pangs 

of neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, and similar painful complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
in Hsgyard's Yellow Oil a thousands who 
have used it joyfully testify. It hanisha 
pain and lameness quickly.

is cast. The irrevocable word ie spoken, 
Irish freedom is no longer a quation of 
doubt, but a question of time. When Mr. 
Gladstone resumed his seat after the 
great epeech of Thurtdty night a Parlia
ment cn College Green wa assured. The 
cursed old system of exclusive tyranny 
wae doomed. We know not the day nor 
the hour, but of its death we ate certain. 
From the strong brave hand of the great 
old champion, the old system—the cruel 
brutal old system—hu got its death 
wdund, and surgeon’s aid can heal it no 
m'ire. It cut but linger on for a while, 
a’teroately groaning and cursing In impo-

ngs
the

use.

Mr. Gladstone then roa to dal 
srith the sta’emente of bis oppo-
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A Woodland Flower. M
ft]

BlHOW could I know, O tender • -xidland Urea-

WlXVus end 10,1 “ 'Ummer
That from'the dust ol long-torgotUn-plea» 

80 dar a hope, to (air a dream, could 
hiding ln the

Q'

•I
B'
w

MakMooel r blossom,
AndVîvJdby mountain breesaeool and

No (Brim dower from aummer'. golden
thoughts that thou ha

b
h
h

mea- v
t<Comd'brtng the 

borne to me ! si
h

From the swat etlllnese ol the misty moun-
Whae fairies weave a strange, mysterious

The «S'""* winds that blow from hidden
Boratha'mld alien bowers and sane» to

Ah. sweeter on thy ata’s. fair and broken: 
Then winds that blow arose a summer

oiTKSS? Tow.',1.* ‘toiÆ b-
brought to me !

-LonlevHl# Courier Journal.
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tA CRUSHING INDICTMENT.
I
8

— BISHOP ARRAIGNS HI8 NATION 
FOR ITS CRIMES IN IRELAND.

tAN ENGLISH

1
CIrish World Staff Correspondence.

London, Apiil 10, 1886, 
ENGLISH NATION ARE A NATION OF 

PLUNDERERS.
“Ton’d think no thieves lived in the former 
Did not*ome grave examples yet remain."

I ask full space to-day for an authentic 
indictment against the aristocracy, the 
nobility, and the kings and queens of 
England by an Englishmen—an Eoglisb
Bishop. . , ,

The charges of plunder and murder are 
brought etraight home against the whole 
crowd of “the leading men of England, 
since the days of the Norman Conquest

raand valiant Bishop who has come upon 
the stand to testify against his country
men, prompted by tbe breuth of the A.- 
mighty God.

ISUICTMENT op THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
An address delivered in the Town Hall 

of Birmingham, in England, by the Mcst 
Rev. Edward O. Bagshawe, Catholic Bis
hop of Nottingham.

PREFACE.
In tbe following addras 1 have put to

gether a few of the principal and salient 
facts of tbe history of English rule in Ire- 
land. In doing so I have felt indignation, 
and I have expressed the indignation 
which I feel.

In recounting these horrors, however, 
mv intention ha not been to stir up ill- 
will, but to put an end to it by helping 
on their rtmovaL Whi’e they are con
tinued it is impossible that the bitterest 
discontent and indignation should not 
continue along with them. When they 
come to an end, peace and good-will will
ieig”' Edward, Bishop of Nottingham. 

Nottingham, Match 25th, 1886.
The good Bishop ays :—England has at | 

all times, almost without exception, 
striven for one end only, to draw as much 
advantage as possible to herself from Ire
land and from tbe Irish, regardless of the 
good of tbe people, aud at the cost of un- 
speakable injutticc, bloodshed, cruelty, and

bus, sir John Davies, Attorney.Gen
eral of King James I, tells us that “when 
the English Pale or colony was first 
planted all the natives were expelled, so 
as not one Irish family had so much as 
one acre of freehold in all tbe five coun
ties of the Pale. This, then, I note as a 
great defect in the civil policy of this 
kingdom of Ireland, in that for the space 
of 350 years at least after the conquest 
first attempted, the English laws were not 
communicated to the Irish, nor the bene
fit and protection thereof allowed unto 
them. For as long as they were out of 
tbe protection of the laws
EVERY ENGLISHMAN MIGHT OPPRESS, SPOIL, 

AND KILL THEM
without controlment, how was it possible 
they should have been other than outlawi 
and enemia to the Crown of Eagland 
whereby it is mai i fat that such as had 
the government of Ireland under th< 
Crown of England did intend to make ■ 
perpetual separation of enmity betweu 
the English and the Iti.h.”

ENJOYING THEIR PLUNDER.
When the English adventurers go 

estata in Ireland thoee who secured th 
great prises returned to England to ei j >: 
their plunder in peace. With them btgai 
the pernicious system of absentee pro 
prietora. Tbe Normans, who held fid 
lestâtes] in Francs and Eagland, wet 
compelled to elect in which country the 
would raide, and perform the dunes fu 
which the fief waa credited. The stcon 
rotate went to a distinct heir. In Irelan 
the practice of holding the land and nc 
performing the duties continues to, th 
day.
THE
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IRISH TONGUE AND IRISH NAM! 
FORBIDDEN BY LAW.

By the Statute of Kilkenny in 1366, tl 
English King, Edward III., it was made 
crime punishable by the loss ol his enti 
lands for any settler to speak the Iri: 
tongue, to use an Irish name, to wear tl 
Irish apparel, or to adopt any guiae 
fashion of the Irish,

FORBIDDEN TO MARRY AN IRISH GIRL, 
and a crime punishable with death 
for high treason to marry an Irish woms 
to entrust children to an Irish nurse, or 
give them Irish sponsors at baptism. (T 
English and Irish were all Cetbolice thei 
Edward 1IL also ordered that no pub 
employment in Ireland should be exercis 
by any Irishman, whether of English 
Irish blood, and that all offices should 
filled by Englishmen having lands, tei 
ments, and benefices in England, 
rule pretty exactly followed in Ireland 
this day,)
NO COMPLAINTS FROM IRELAND PI 

MITTKD.
To prevent complaints of ill-usage rea 

ing home to the English Lord Deputy 
Ireland caused a law to be passed enact 
that any one attempting to visit Engli 
without special license should forfeit 
his goods and chattels, hall to go to 
informer.
BUTCHERIES OF MEN WOMEN AND CH

DREN,
As regards confiscation of lands, bul 

sties of men, women, and chUdten, 
other acts of cruelty and perfidy ln 
days of Quron Elizabeth and her eue
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